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Structural Evolution of North-East Newfoundland: comparison with that of the British Caledonides
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The British Caledonides and the Newfoundland Appalachian systems have in common: a northwestern foreland region composed of pre-Cambrian gneisses, overlain by Cambro-Ordovician carbonate rocks containing a typical North American fauna; a north-central orthotectonic belt of intensely deformed garnet-grade metamorphic rocks; a south-central belt of Ordovician and Silurian clastic and volcanic rocks; and a south-eastern foreland region composed dominantly of pre-Cambrian volcanics overlain by Upper Proterozoic rocks followed by Cambro-Ordovician clastic rocks bearing a typical European fossil fauna. An important point of similarity between North-East Newfoundland and the West of Ireland is the occurrence, immediately to the south-east of the north-central metamorphic belts of both regions, of Lower Ordovician spilitic lavas unconformably overlain by Silurian red-bed clastics and volcanics. Opinion in Britain as to the age of the Caledonide orthotectonic metamorphic belt is divided, and ages as varied as pre-Cambrian, Middle-Cambrian - Lower Ordovician, and post-Lower Ordovician have been postulated for the belt. However in the west of Ireland the earliest phase of deformation recognizable in the metamorphic rocks occurred prior to, or within Lower Ordovician times. The metamorphic rocks are also deformed by a late phase of post-Silurian deformation. Deformation that might be attributable to the Taconic orogeny was much less intense in comparison with the early and late orogenic phases, and produced structures that are essentially paratectonic in style.

The rocks of the Burlington Peninsula, North-East Newfoundland, belong to four groups: the Fleur de Lys Group of clastic metasediments and the Baie Verte Group of spilitic lavas of the metamorphic belt; the Snooks Arm Group of spilitic lavas; and the Cape St. John Group of conglomerates, sandstones, and silicic and mafic lavas. The Fleur de Lys and Baie Verte Groups are unfossiliferous, but are considered by Neale and Nash (1963) to be Ordovician on the basis of the lithologic similarity of the Baie Verte Group to the Lower Ordovician Snooks Arm Group. The Cape St. John Group appears to unconformably overlie the folded Snooks Arm Group, and is therefore considered to be Silurian in age. A comparison of minor structures in the Fleur de Lys, Baie Verte, and Cape St. John Groups along the north shore of the Burlington Peninsula indicates that they have a common structural history, involving at least three phases of deformation. This suggests
that either the main phase of deformation of the Appalachian system in North-East Newfoundland was post-Silurian in age, or that the volcanic rocks considered to be part of the Cape St. John Group in the northern part of the Burlington Peninsula belong to the metamorphic belt and are unrelated to the undoubted group of post-Ordovician clastics and volcanics at Tilt Cove, Betts Cove and Mic-Mac Lake.

The Taconic folds affecting the Lower Ordovician Snooks Arm volcanic rocks are paratectonic in style. In contrast, the folds in the metamorphic belt are complex flow structures. Pillow lavas of the Baie Verte Group are highly deformed and are converted to actinolite schists. The simple style of the Taconic folds affecting the Snooks Arm Group and the absence of structural effects attributable to the Taconic orogeny within the Ordovician-Silurian succession of the Notre Dame Bay suggests that the metamorphic belt is not Taconic in age, since it is unacceptable, at least to some geologists, that a metamorphic event accompanied by recumbent folding on a large scale could be restricted to the metamorphic belt, leaving areas only thirty miles away virtually unaffected. The paratectonic folding of the Snooks Arm Group may be interpreted as marginal folding formed during epeirogenic uplift of the metamorphic belt along a zone extending South-West from Baie Verte. Epeirogeny rather than orogeny is compatible with the 'klippe hypothesis' advanced by Rodgers and Neale (1963) for the origin of the Humber Arm Group of Western Newfoundland.

However, near Mic-Mac Lake, virtually undeformed lavas, including pillow lavas, grade over a very short distance into chlorite schists in contact with garnetiferous quartzo-feldspathic schists and gneisses. If these lavas are part of the Baie Verte Group (assuming the Baie Verte Group to be Lower Ordovician in age) then there is no reason to doubt the Taconic age of the metamorphic belt. A Taconic age for the orthotectonic metamorphic belt would constitute an important difference between the North-East Newfoundland Appalachians and the Caledonides of the west of Ireland, the orthotectonic belt of which is pre-Lower Ordovician in age.

The largest fold structure in the Burlington Peninsula and Notre Dame Bay regions is the Notre Dame Bay oroclinal fold. It is a late structure superposed on all earlier structures. Minor folds associated with it are open with a z-shaped asymmetry, and axial planes striking approximately North-South. The orocline deforms North-East-South-West trending post-Silurian folds in the Notre Dame Bay region and is therefore post-Silurian in age: an Acadian age would be indicated if it can be correlated with similar folds affecting Devonian rocks in Gaspé and New Brunswick. Identical late stage oroclinal structures occur in the west and north-west of Ireland. Their exact age is also unknown but they are post-Silurian in age, and may be Acadian. However in Britain the Acadian orogenic phase is generally considered to be a paratectonic phase producing only faults, thrusts, and minor folding. In the absence of Devonian rocks in both north-east Newfoundland and in the west and north-west of Ireland, an upper limit to the age of the oroclinal folding cannot be determined with certainty.
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DOUGLAS W. LEWIS has completed recently at McGill a Ph.D. dissertation entitled "Cambrian (Pre-Beekmantown) sedimentation in southwestern Quebec with especial reference to three deep wells near Montreal". The study of Potsdam sandstones confirmed their subdivision into a lower feldspathic Covey Hill Formation and an upper Chateauguay Formation subdivided into an orthoquartzitic Cairnside Member and an upper carbonate-rich Theresa Member. Roundness of grains and stability of heavy minerals suggest that sands are mature and have undergone extensive predepositional abrasion in a semi-arid to temperature climate. Textural inversions, omnipresent sorted laminations, and sedimentary structures indicate shallow shelf deposition with variable energy conditions imparted predominantly by strong tides.

Diagenesis attained the early phyllicomorphic stage after early reorganization of detrital clays in Covey Hill beds produced an illite-sericite-chlorite assemblage. Alteration of detrital micas was general in hematitic-flake coloured portions of the Covey Hill Formation. Important pressure solution modified original grain roundness. Overgrowths of quartz and feldspar are ubiquitous; some replacement by chert of clays occurred. Sphene developed after diagenetic alteration of ilmenite to leucoxene. Pyrite authigenesis appears related to Montereigen igneous activity.

JOHN H. JOHNSON, Chairman of the Department of Geology and Geography at Vassar College, New York reports that his research on Ordovician limestones will be published soon. The study, entitled "The limestones of Jefferson County, New York", involves carbonates of the Black River and Trenton groups. It includes an economic survey complete with chemical analyses of the units and an updated version of the stratigraphy based on an extensive drilling program. Many stratigraphic sections are described from drill core and from natural sections.
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